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MANY IN ROME FOR
THE CONGRESS| As Hiram Sees ItPolice, In Sweep Of 

Ulster, Arrest Sinn 
Feiners In Hundreds

Pope’s Desire for Special Ser
vices Throughout W orld on 
Next Sunday.

Winner Likely to Go After!
Geortres Caroentier 1 have come here to attend the eucharistie

** I congress. Pope Pius has sent a mani
festo to the executive committee of the 

a tt t> „ With 'T'tirpp congress expressing a desire that on MayA Home Kun Wltn xmee 28 when there is to be a great procession
HT Xinaoa Tips Spore through the streets of Rome, there beMen on Bases lies SCO celebrated in aU Catholic churches of the
in flip Qth Tnninsr — Earl world solemn services in honor of the m me »tu & . Most Holy Sacrament.
French to See Morvich in

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.

Hornbeam, IHiram
read that a poultry F 
farmer in Flint, Michi
gan has a duck that has 
legs on its back and on 
its front, and when one 
pair grows weary it 
turns over and walks on 
the other pair. Will the 
Settlement allow him to 
get away with that?

“He aint got nothin 
on us,” said Hiram. ffKggl

“Gid Perkins hes a 
goose that eats gravel 
an’ lays a pound o , 'VI 
cement every day. G\a
was goin’ to build a hen- (Canadian Press)

(Canadian Press Cable) Drive in Effort to Suppress Organizations in the Six |;e,s s0 tickled over that , heavyweTgMk,c^mpiotThTp title will'be

London, May 23-While the cabinet Counties-----The Republican Army Proclaimed ^ïdin^'tUl the goose lays the founda- ®Yor^nt?e holder an^Har^ Grebe

* «Tterfte5, GenoaP conference, it Illegal Assembly by Northern Parliament. The reporter the fifteen round boutât’ Madison Square ,,,
^mêntirire'ÎTd touîT “o^py ---------------------------“ Lu^M^h the reporter FogWBS So Thick aSt0 Make «^“-A-ggestlon of

lal attention. (Canadian Press Cable.) asked:— yourself, Levinsky previously had lost the worlds Almost Complete Dark ®_time^.lsca^da]s,» was brought before
lolomal Secretary Churchill s state- V , ., ; u.. history of Ireland “Did you see that goose you title to Georges Carpentier and the win- house in committee of supply last
nt in the House of Commons regard- Belfast, May 23—The greatest raid in the hi ry Hiram? , , , , , ner 0f tonight’s bout will attempt to DCSS. . , . , t of $03000 for the
the agreement reached by the oppos- wag carrjej out jn the early hours of this moaning when swarms “Did you see that duck? counter obtain a match with the Frenchman. ----------:— Lindsav arsenal was unde? review.
political leaders in Ireland has em- tk.rmah Ulster and rounded up 200 Sinn Feiners, the Hiram. r,. .. Tunney won the light heavyweight < . T r^Thurston (Pro-ressive Victoria,■sired the anxiety prevailing here, and police swept through Ulster and rounoea p “Was it by any possible chance a Michl- fonship of the A. E. F. The men Brest, May 23,-The British vice- J. J. Thurston CProgrpss ;e’ ™ J

is.-jgsxssA the out- -vrJvxs suritsrssliit * -fes-----  soft isrihir^ sa a trssrusv
i-EttTÆ:r:", ... R„ubllcinone dm CfNT uh“.HhSu’ifirh-“-tion panel of candidates to be known jh governnfent'8 move follows swiftly upon Irish Republic Xf U [Kül jL |l | circuit blow of the season yesterday ty-eight passengers and 203 of the crew ^ hg hadbeen in-
the ticket of the Sinn Fein organisa- 1 nc 0f buildings in the counties of Down and UL 1 LIU 1U UU 1 I Parted the Yankees toward a rally that were saved. Mrs. M. L. Sibley and Miss ; Mr Thurston sam he had been
n will preclude a free election, and army rai ’fi-J Kontilities in Belfast recently, culminating n AltAI irATHl tied the score and enabled them to win V. M. Boyer, Û. S. missionaries, are orme government had paid
t the people will thus he prevented Antrim and the intensified hortl t,*“ “. of the Ulster parliament TO n(lDPUE\Tn) a stirring battle with the Browns in the among the missing Many of the dead ! something like «9000f o? the land,Tutm expressing their opinion on the jn the murder of W. J. Twaddell, mem III III IK I .fir A ] f K > four to three. Skinner, Yankee re- j brought in by boats were wearing life 1 owner had received only
aty, which It is constantly contended «, | U UUHUIILU I Lit crui£ who is earning a reputation as a belts. They had evidently died from ex- that the forme.^owner°th'
•e, is entirely favored by the majority SOME DETAILS. pinch hitter, knocked in the tying run haustion from having been in the water $10,<KK). He wan e
the northern Irish. I on don May 23___At today's meeting of the parliament or ■- ------------ ! with a single and Joe Bush’s relief pitch- so long. Hon Arthur Meiehen said if Mr.

Secretary Churchill is credited with London, IV y , Craie the Ulster premier, announced . jng aided in the victory, which gave the The fog was So thick off Ushant Isl- JJ°n farces to make
ssessing an open mind on the ques- Northern Ireland, Sir James '-taig, tne p -.11 asgem. Terms Up to Five Years HI N= Yorkers a lead of three games, and at the time of the collision between Thurston had any charges to
>n until he has talked with Arthur that the lrish Republican army had been proclaimed an illegal assem Terms up l "Tooper’sfive to nothing victory over the Egypt and the French freighter against
riffith and Michael Collins, although L, Central News despatch from Belfast. , , W I Sentences Imposed by Judge philadPeIphia put the Pirates in second Seine that theinhabitants of the island , nectionw.th th.smattcrheshould mk

jsa-œftai&ær *p- >*•“ ~ * 01 "■p“‘ 1 Am*™».“MTy“'2Ïl1.“ » »...d «ta- P-. <h.t 300 -— ’7^“'tatî'ÏÏ’Jï ! £ °7" ** ™ •” •->
undly stirred opinion, and despatches q. p j had been taken prisoner by the Ulster authorities and Several prisoners were s™te"cedHt" were beaten by the Reds, the Pittsburg France is given as the reason for the m^nistlf of bstiîe forecasted a
om Belfast represent that city as yeiners nau u r varying terms in Dorchester by His te8m ig dose on the hcels of the leaders, unusually heavy fog. . Gomn, minister of justice, forecasted a
ething with excitement. The position that they would be intern . ____________________—------------------------- Honor Jiidge Armstrong, at the open- The third extra inning game of the Accounts of the diseaster given by the complete revision of the act at the
icre is said to be desperately serious, rpr>nrted that c;MTi pPin districts of Bel- ing of the May, term of tfhe County , was Waited in the 11th with the survivors and the captain’s reports indi- or a subsequent session of parliament,
id Premier Sir James Grains statement Belfas*t Ma^ J23;,.11 Trish Republican l}V1?g ‘2action bv the police as Court. Ralph Corning was given five j Pieties and Detroit deadlocked at 5 to Cate that the loss of life would have been A minor amendment to the So

■a "rUm “ “",,p s sr-ir JS «â j t— asst sas ss reuta afae s «=£ rsawasa'vsrstfs ■arjgrkaraa.ja ssss -su-—"™ -d - - ssraassrass a:
akly to condemn it and declares these a4iting the“arlous houses, theFerman^h county council, Samuel of theft from the C. P. R„ and Michael ti subdued Boston 7 to 2 Faber p1 of safety on pieces of wreckage „ovad
idents will “set Ireland aflame unless the work of visiting tne us tne f erm * / th reCenUy dis- Rvan two years on a former charge in bested Erickson in a mound duel and Brest, May 28—The survivors account ! Mcunae U'rogrcssive, ^ariooo,)

gSS iUe^use"dd trSOT £ ^r^oTe ^ ^aSTA tried this morning, and | ’ cMM h^que^dTh^v!

police demanding admission. and officials expressed belief that up to adjournment W» made until Monday, »ince winning the Kent y D by, wn The predominance of women among t t retain Hon. S. C. Mewburn
;As part of the comprehensive scheme this noon the total had not exceeded two „£t. not In a The unbeaten eoR wM tbe passengers saved is credited to sac- | (ConserTative)- Hamilton East, as chair-

embracing all of Ulster the special hundred. , , u u , -------------- ----------- ----------- ! tak™ ,to /^ French British field mar- rifi“S °" the par\ °f I man of the commission. The vote was
police were very active in Fermanagh In Belfast, particularly, the number of QJARTQ NOW IS Tf4 V ,^4Tsed a desire to sm , Men were ^ carried unanimously after compliment-during the night and early morning, ar- Irish Republican army men caught feU W w I shal who «presred a desire to see f Sister Rhoda, who In pn- flfy speeches from Members of all par-
resting every Sinn Feiner known to be far below the early estimate. NAMED REBEL the noted horse In ac . . vate life was Miss E. R. McNeille, re- tks The ho„se adjourned at 12.20.
an officer or to have executive authority Belfast May 28-On Sunday night t h„ The Olympics. j fused to take the place offered her m The Senate did not sit.
in the Trish Republican army. Only three men entered the home of former Peking, May 23. — The caWnet 7 — , . A,1d a boat, saying “give it to another. SheiSittâ s éa’fflftgffi.rsSS EF, *— -p p™"—

known leader of the Sinn Fein party in these did not include any well-known formation that the declarationT^n^ is expected here to be a ! vessels near the scene of the disaster
that district; W J. Nethercott, a mem- party leaders, while in the Falls.road sec- “jja* ^eretive and will make no material assistance to officials and j dfstress si^ds Chicago Grain Market,
her of the Inniskillen urban council, and tion, with its big Republican population, r.S . ” , .ituation here. nthlctes who need not prepare for all picked up the Egypt s distress signals
Thomas Corringan, accountant for the was entirely unrepresented. di _—--------- - --------------------- day celling trials such as marked the taken part in the rescue. Chicago, May 23.—Opening: Wheat,
Fermanagh county council. While the Absence of the Republicans from FUNERALS. Olympiads of London, Stockholm and I ^“ntimeauthoritiespointtothesi May_ 133 3_4. july, 1.24. Corn, May,
raids were proceeding, tenders were their homes is ascribed to anticipation funeral of Mrs. Mary Maguire Antwerp The finals of at least two parity of the present case with ttaf of g j j 63 7.8- Oats, May, 37;
busy conveying the special police «id of reprisals for the assassination of W. w JTeld tMs aftemoon from the home of “s wiU be held every day, and at the sinking of the French ^eamsh^p Ju,y> £ 5_g;v’ 
their prisoners from the outlying dis- J. Twaddell, member of the Ulster par- Tn-in-law James Ewart; 220 Rod- rome times two trials wtU be under way Bourgogyne, m l^. w'th the loss of
tricts. .....................liament. j j ™ .?rô=t w«t side. Services was con- gtodtaneously. The games will begin many lives. Both accidente occurred in, antf

Nearly every town and village In Ul- In County Londonderry extensive J > _ ]> j, A. Mori son. at two o’clock and end between five and a fog and on a calm sea, each time the
ster was visited but the bulk of the raids on Republican array officers’ homes “»<*“ ^ LoEevlUe. Besides “fx I bigger ship was rammed by the smaller,
prisoners were taken in the county dis- were carried out during the night. Four- . mentimed yesterday, Mrs. Maguire 
tricts, from farmhouses. Comparatively teen arrests were made, those taken in- . brothers Daniel Driscoll, of

of the ultra few captures were made in Belfast, as eluding several members of the irregular ‘ Michael Driscoll of Sea View
most of the Irish Republican army men (Continued on page 9, third column.) ™d Timothy Driscoll of this city; and

two sisters, Mrs. John Travis and Mrs.
John O’Brien, both of this city.

The funeral of Miss Mary J. Connolly 
was held yesterday afternoon from P. J.
Fitzpatrick's undertaking rooms to the 
Cathedral, where Rev. F. Cronin recited 

for the dead. Interment was in

Meighen Says if It's a Charge 
Make It in Regular 

Way.r

GREATEST RAID YET MADE IN THE 
TROUBLES OF IRELAND

Complete Revision of Bank
ruptcy Act Foreshadowed 
in the Commons—Lemieux 
Would Retain Mewburn as 
Head of War Memorial 
Commission.

DOWNING STREET 
IS ANXIOUS OVER 

IRISH AFFAIRS
MME AFTERAction—Late Sport.
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the first

SFoffenders,
tirettes.

HEY HAD IT ALL 
BEFORE LLOYD 

GEORGE AH INDIANS TAKE THEIR
CASE TO THE HAGUE

Brantford, Ont., May 23—The council 
: of chiefs of the Onondaga intend bring- 
1 ing their case before the international 

court of. justice at The Hague.
Such was the announcement made this 

morning by Major Gordon Smith, head 
of the local Indian department.

Jltra Coalition Papers Out 
With Story of Welcome 
While Premier was Still on 
His Way.

London, May 23—(Canadian Press)—
’render Lloyd George’s reception on 
Friday night upon 'his arrival here from 
Oenoa was admittedly organized 'but 

it certainly would 'have 
popular display of welcome.

1 musing stories are leaking out, how
ever, revealing how some 
coalition newspapers overstepped them- 
6elves in making the most of the oc
casion.

One Sunday newspaper 
to the station carrying early editions of 
the paper containing full reports of the 
welcome while the welcomers were still 
waiting for the train to come in. A 
Manchester paper bearing similar news 
was selling in the north when the train I Empire Day was well observed in The 
<mi which the premier was traveling was city schools. The High School carried 
twenty miles distant from London. An- ! out its programme as published yester- 
other paper belonging to the same fam- j day. 
ilv had a story of how a Calais railway ' 
porter, hearing that he was carrying 
Lloyd George’s luggage, bared his head, 

at the quayside and kissed the

1
Pherdinandn any case 

een a

FOR SPEED HONORS [STORM MIL,
OF THE ATLANTIC: SEIZE NEGRO

REM <

ivan drove up Empire Day In The Schools Issued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma- 

and Fisheries.

!

prayers 
the new Catholic cemetery. Performances of Majestic and Mob Rule in Georgia in Case

of Prisoner Sentenced for 
Attack on an Aged White

New York, May 23—Steamship cir- Woman. northwestern states
des are watching with interest the con- ________ Superior to the lower St. Lawrence
test for fastest ship honors, apparently Valley, and a moderate depression is
now on between the new White Star Irwin ton, Ga, May 23—A mob fu I centered in Missouri. A few scattered
liner Majestic and the world speed rec- fifty or sixty persons stormed the Wil-, showers have occurred in Saskatchewan
nrd holder, the Mauretania of the Cun- kinson county jail early today and after ; gnd Manitoba. Otherwise the weather
ard line. a fight in which one of the guards and in the dominion has been fine and for

The Mauretania, which left here on a memlber of the mob were slightly, the most part moderately 
May 16, completed her voyage to Cher- wounded, seized Jim Denson, a negro 
bourg on Sunday. Her running time, the sentenced to hang June 16, for attack
line here advised was five days twelve ing a white woman. Forecasts:—
hours and thirty one minutes. The mob placed a rope around the Maritime—Moderate northerly winds,

The Majestic, which sailed on her negro’s neck and took him away in an flne today and on Wednesday; not much 
first return voyage on Saturday report- auto. No trace of him had been found, c|iange in temperature, 
ed yesterday bv wireless as having made early today. . I Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to
from noon Sunday to noon Monday an Denson was convicted in the superior, fresh northerly winds; fair today and

24.60 knots an hour. She court here more than two years ago on nn Wednesday; not much change in
rfTxm-tpd a handicap in that she was held a charge of attacking a 72 year old temperature.
nTfortv minutes outside of New York white woman. His execution was post- New England—Fair tonight and on 
HP when a nassenger fell overboard, poned several times and the U. S. su- j Wednesday ; little change in tempera- 
harbor when P * she experienced preme court finally ruled on the verdict ture;. moderate to fresh northeast winds. 
aeven*and one half hours of fog which of the lower courts, affirming his con- Toronto, May 23—Temperatures : 
compelled her greatly to reduce her wag removed some time ago

to Macon for safe keeping but yester
day he was brought back to Invinton 
to be re-sentenced.

nne
R. F. St up art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

Chorus, I Know a Land.
Flag exercise—Girls of Grade I.
Song, Raise the Flag—By Grade IV. 

boys.
Exercise, Our Flag—Grade II. girls. 

Chorus, Rule Britannia.
Exercise, Our Colors—Grade III. boys.
Chorus, O Canada.
Address—Rev. Neil MacLauchlan.
Flag salutation.
National anthem.
In the advanced section the programme 

was:
Chorus by the school, England, Mighty 

England.
Exercise by seven girls of Grade V., 

the Making of the Flag.
Patriotic scarf drill—Girls of Grade

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, May 23—Sterling exchange 

firm. Great Britain 4.44 8-4. Canadian 
dollars 13-16 per cent, discount.

Mauretania Being Noted
With Interest.At the Alexandra School the pro

gramme was: Song, England, girls of 
grades 7 and 8; exercise, Britannia Rules 
the Danube, D. Barbarie, R. Robinson, 
H. McAlary, of grade 7 ; reading, Story 
of Egypt, Gordon Lipsett; chorus, Songs 
of Canada, school; exercise, Outposts of 
British Power, Gorham Belyea and Ern
est Buckley of grade 7; exercise, Salut
ing the Canadian Flag, girls of grades 
4, 5, 6; reading, The Way of the British, 
Roberta Roberts ; solos, selected, Mrs. 
Blake Ferris ; address, Rev. A. L. Flem
ing; flag drill, God Save the King. Miss 
Irene Brown was accompanist for the 
entire programme.

At the King Edward school the fol
lowing programme was carried out this 
afternoon :

Chorus, Rule Britannia—By the school.
Recitation, Our Country and Our 

King—By Grade II.
Recitation, The Colors of the Flag— 

By six boys of Grade III.
Instrumental duet, Memories — By 

William Hawkins and Harold Kennedy.
Recitation, Union Jack—Edgar Fair- 

weather.
Solo, Peggy O’Neil—Jack Bishop.
Dialogue—Ten pupils of Grades V. 

and VI.
Essay on the British Er^pire—By 

Harold Barker.
Quartette, Till We Meet Again—By 

Jack Bishop, Norman Magnus son, Bern
ard Bean and Victor Regan.

Chorus, Land of Hope and Glory—By 
the school.

Address by the principal—Rex R. 
Cormier.

Salutation of the flag.
National anthem.
The Empire Day programme 

Victoria school was divided into two sec
tions. In tlie primary section it 
foliotai

Synopsis — Pressure is high in the 
and from Lake

iknelt
labels.

tic choruses were sung by the school and 
an address on the extension of the em
pire in America, Australia and Asia 
was delivered by Principal Shea.REAL ESTATE NEWS warm.
An Operetta.

Fine For Holiday.
Empire Day was specially observed in 

the Union Point school by the staging 
of a patriotic operetta called Jack Can
uck’s Treasure House in which 125 

Chorus Land of Hope and Glory—By children participated. The school trus- 
the school. tees made interesting and helpful ad-

Harmonica solo—By Donald Bustin. dresses. Another feature of the occas- 
Address—By Rev. Moorhead Legate, slon was tile decoration of the honor 
Salutation of the flag. roll of the Union Point school.
National anthem. The cast of characters in the operetta
At the St. Joseph’s school exercises of was as follows :—Miss Canada, Louise 

a patriotic nature were carried out in Gould ; Jack Canuck, Joseph Rogers; 
each room Miss Wisdom, Josephine Viger; Aviator,

John Donovan; Boy Scouts, five boys; 
Scotch, Irish, French and Indian char
acters, twelve girls In costume; Provin
ces of Canada, nine girls; Soldiers and 
Sailors, ten boys; Queen of the Fairies, 
Helen O’Toole ; Herald, Florence McKin
non; Fairies, ten Grade I girls; also 
four girls who steal Jack Canuck’s key.

In the decoration of the honor roll 
of the school the part of a Red Cross 

taken by Geraldine O’Brien 
and that of a V. A. D. by Bernice Dal
ton.

The following real estate transfers 
cave been recorded :—

H. A. Bruce to A. J. Weather all, 
property in Tisdale Place.

G. A. Davidson per master to Royal 
Crust Co., property in Union street.

S. H. Ewing and others to P. Mc
Intyre, property at Courtenay Bay.

S H. Ewing and others to C. C. Wel
don. property at Courtenay Bay.

F. Hill to J. M. Trueman, property
In ^Sim^ McKee to Sarah M. McKee,
nrooertv In Simonds.
P G. S. McCluskey to Marie T. R. Feeney 
oronerty In Lancaster.P m!f! Smith to H. A. Doherty, prop
erty ' in Manners Sutton street.

W. C. Sneed to E. Roche, property
^ Eunice^F. Simonds to M. F. Smith, 
property in Manners Sutton street.

to A. E. Straight,

VI.

Lowest 
Highest during 

9 a.m. Yesterday ni “hispeed.St. Peter’s Boys’ School. Stations.
Prince Rupert ... 46 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... 54 
Winnipeg 
White River ..... 66 
Sault Ste. Marie . 66 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B. .. 54 
Halifax 
St. Johns, Nfld. .. 48 
Detroit 
New York ...... 66

4046FOR SCHOLARSHIP. 446844Owing to lack of accommodation, there 
was no public gathering at St. Peter’s 
Boys’ School, but suitable programmes 

carried out in the class-rooms.
In the primary departments an In

teresting talk on flags of the empire was 
given by Miss Margaret McMillin.

In the intermediate department the 
following programme was carried, out 
under the direction of Miss Ida Keagin:

Song, “O, Canada.’’—By the school.
Recitation, “Land of the Mâple,"-H. Cliff Street School ^ Magistrate

•**oia "»•-* <“•

28The applications for the high school
iS35ursrtts«^s
in honor of the boys who had fallen in 
the war and is of the annual value of 
$150 The applications are passed on by 
a committee, and the winner will be an
nounced at the school closing in June.

6646
MAY PROROGUE THE

HOUSE BY JUNE 15 
(Canadian Press)

Ottawa, May 23—There is an optimis
tic rumor that prorogation will come by 
June 15, instead of July 1 as was gener
ally expected.

446234
sn6236were 4668
527663
3478
4878nurse wasKings County.

Burpee Brown 
wnaertv in Kars.

Annie McKenzie to R. A. Coats, prop
erty In Havelock.

H. R. McKim to L. C. Cougle, prop- 
-"ty in Westfield.

W. J. Sutherland to K. A. V ilson, 
property in Westfield.

T. G. Thorne to B. M. Brown, prop
erty in Kars.

Heirs to J. O. Vanwart to W. N. V an-
wsxV properties in Greenwich.

AÛ7262
547068
4fiKITCHENER BONDS.

Toronto, May 23—Aemelius Jarvis 
and Co., of Toronto, have been awarded 
a $392,225 bond issue of the City of 
Kitchener on their bid of 101.18. The

cent, and

7258SWEAR IN CONSTABLES.
Henderson an-

526658
447454
4472
447256
4252bonds bear interest nt six per 

the cost to the city is approximately 5.75
per cent.

at the sa72. 60 •a76was as
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